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PRESENTS

CMF
(Commercial Music Faculty)

&

Friends

Friday, June 9th, 2006
Fox Fine Arts Recital Hall 7:30pm
PROGRAM
UTE P CMF

I'm old fashioned ------------------------Jerome Kern/Johnny Mercer

Let's fall in love------------------------Harold Arlen/Ten Koehler

Indian Summer/Jam for your bread- Al Dubin/Victor Herbert/Red Mitchel

Do you know what it means to miss New OrleansLouis Alter/Eddie De Lange

But not for me -----------------------------George and Ira Gershwin

O Pato ----------------------------------Jayme Silva/Neuza Teixera

BLACK TIE

AJA -------------------------------------Donald Fagen

What is hip. -----------------------------Emillo Castillo
PERSONEL

UTEP CMF

Don Wilkinson – Sax
Curt Warren – Guitar
Ruben Gutierrez – Piano
Erik Unsworth – Bass
Demetrious Williams – Drums
Elisa Wilson - Vocals

BLACK TIE

Ruben Gutierrez – Keyboards
Xavier Munoz – Guitar
Joe Estala – Vocals
Erik Unsworth – Bass
Ricky Malichi – Drums
Martin Huerta – Trumpet
Dan Borton – Sax
Frank Otero - Trombone